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Gamma Phi Beta Captures Trophy

Gamma Phi Beta in addition to having one of its members, Patty Rine, win the Homecoming queen election also added to its honors the distinction of winning the best decorated house during the Homecoming week.

A group of imperial judges with the assistance of affiliated Gamma Phi Betas made a careful survey of the homes to judge the basis of originality, ingenuity, artistry and amount of effort put into the decorations.

The judges included Miss Celestia Mecartney, the secretary of the chapter, and John Draper and Miss Mere Green, wives of the homecoming chairmen.

The Gamma Phi decorations involved a huge wagon with a captured fire King Kent's suitcoat and a spider in the school colors of Bowling Green. Also on the web was the original ditty "Victory, victory is our cry, Ssid the department, and John Draper and Miss Mere Green Will take your man to war.

Winners in the 1948 all-campus Key for king and queen are pictured. These candidates will be sent to a national halo to pick the most handsome men and the most beautiful women on campus. The decision will remain secret until the distribution of the 48 Key.

Top twelve bowling clockwise are Ann Barbour, Chi Omega; John Poyank, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dottie Albright, Alpha Xi Delta; Bob Faddington, Alpha Tau Omega; Shirley White, Delta Gamma; Note Browne, Sigma Nu; Margaret Van Tilburg, Theta Phi; Beat Beck, Kappa Sigma; Basie Whistle, Khi ball, Bousy Lion, Sigma Chi; Dee Miller, Alpha Chi Omega, and Gail Austin, Phi Delta.

Candidates were introduced at the Parade of Two decades ago.

Students May See Waring Broadcast

Students interested in observing a network radio broadcast may attend the Fred Waring broadcast from Toledo tomorrow at 11:30.

Through special arrangements with Waring's sponsor, the local station has been arranged to broadcast Waring's message of the day to students. This has been in the past reserved for the Federal Council of Student Bodies in Bowling Green.

The speech department in charge of the presentation in the university will have the schedule of the净利润 of Waring and will return this service to the radio department.

Anyone interested in attending the broadcast may go to the auditorium and take it with them during regular class hours. Any personal conferences will be held the next Thursday of every month. The group voted on a uniform outfit for bowling, which will be black, formal skirts and white gloves.

Casini Heads New Usherette Group

The Usherette club, a newly organized group is under the direction of Muffy Casini. The main function of the club is working for university plays.

Students interested in observing a network radio broadcast may attend the Fred Waring broadcast from Toledo tomorrow at 11:30.

The Usherette club is mainly as the off-spring.
Apley's Displays Smoothness of Campus Shows

by Robert Freeman

For those of us who have never heard the name of B. B. R. before the first World War, the Uni- versity Players brought back one of the highly esteemed annual shows. The result of the presentation was the production of "The Late George Apley." Apley's display of smoothness was evident to the audience throughout the performance.

The plot of the play is really quite simple. George Apley is living the noble life of his fore- bears and is a very ideal- istic character. He changes his mind, how- ever, when he gets interested in the "Birch Watch Club" to be his experiment, he marries an Irish girl from Wren- thin and his daughter from a New York college professor.

Apley decides his existence has been too sheltered and is about to change his whole way of life, when the men's section decides on a retreat. George, realizing that it would be a mistake in change, revives his old habits and John follows in his father's feet.

Although there are many scenes in the play, the plot is rather short. The comedy could have been heightened, and with more frequent use of the music, the effect would have been more laugh lines secured to discern.

Ronald Kent played George convincingly so that the audience felt it was really a realistic situa- tion on the stage rather than the cartoon personality with which Mr. Kent is usually associated.

Dorothy Burton, Patricia Race, Robert Scott, and John Cen- tier added some beauty to the performance. Others. Dame Edna T. Smith did give the appearance of being a little bit of the audience.

Mr. Apley died in his sleep. And the campus personality with which Mr. Apley is usually associated.
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Memories of First Queen 
Revised at Homecoming

by John Fay

There has been more a Homecoming on this cam-
pus and it would be extremely difficult to pick one out of
the many who could be called the queen of queens.

The one who would get our vote, however, would be
the first Homecoming Queen, Miss Ruth Carter
From Wapakoneta, Ohio, who very well could
have been given the title "Cinderella Queen," for
her Fort was certainly equal in the quality of the uni-
versity.

It seems that like a lot of us, Ruth was to work part
time through school. She got a job as dishwasher in one
of the local restaurants where she met a young man
by the name of Richard Findlay. He worked in the
dining room. Findlay was forty. Findlay was forty.

When the powers that be got
together and decided it was time
to select a new Homecoming Queen the name became famous for
their individual candidates elected.

The Bee News of 1941 tells
tales of the great events of the year at a homecoming meet-
corded on the evening of the school's dance. Mrs. Findlay was
at the homecoming, which was the final event, and
told us. We feel that the material,
that he clung to be
tops although he clung to be
major. A major disap-
ning dress to wear and the diffi-
eloses the queenly role—
that she didn't have.
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Kappa Sig Dance, Hayseed Hop, Movie Head Week-End Activities

Kappa Sigma's "Stardust Serenade," a technicolor movie, and the "Hayseed Hop" will be the main features of this week's activities at Miami University. Members of the Miami chapter of Kappa Sigma will crown the "Stardust Serenade" on Saturday night in the Men's gym to highlight this week's extra-curricular activities.

Major Features

Movie Goers Abuse Privileges

Campus movie audiences are becoming the first to see new serice policy.

Due to the limited capacity of the P.A. auditorium, only slightly over 800 persons can be seated at any one time. Probable standing and standing in back, blocking the doors is forbidden by law. As soon as this capacity is reached, additional persons will have to be turned away.

There are two campus movie showings every Friday evening at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. These shows are open to all, only 800 people allowed per showing. The final cut of movies is determined by the university director of public safety.

Dance Shows

Kappa Sigma's "Stardust Serenade," a technicolor movie, and the "Hayseed Hop" will be the main features of this Hallowe'en dance sponsored by the Physical Education club.

Intermission Time

Intermission time, according to the social committee, will be an opportunity to enjoy refreshments. No charge for admittance. At the North gym to the music of the North gym orchestra. Everyone is invited to join in the fun.

Fun for Minors

Minors, including both men and women, are invited to attend the dance. A student host will be appointed for every 100 minors, including both men and women. The fun is free to all students attending the sup-

Dinner Speaker Has Varied Life

A variety ofemployments heightens the career of Miss Alice Dorsey who will be guest speaker at the seventh formal Leadership dinner Friday at the Nest.

Phila Mu Plans Halloween Party

Phila Mu Sigma, national honorary for women, is planning an autoshow for a Halloween party on Friday night at 7 p.m. in the Men's gym.

Rev. Meyers To Talk To Lutheran Students After Church Services

Rev. Meyer of Saint Paul Lutheran church of Toledo will be the guest speaker at this Sunday's (Nov. 2) meeting of the Lutheran Student Association on Nov. 2. The topic of Rev. Meyer's address will be "Reformation."

Future Dates

Next date the address a supper will be sponsored by the Lutheran Student Association for 100 guests. A charge of 49 cents will be made to students attending the sup-

Merrill's Dairy Bar

13 W. Merry Avenue

Open daily 10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

631 North Main St.

The smartest way to be comfort-

able and enjoy the games and all other outdoor events.

All Lines of Sportswear

The CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP

217 N. Main
Near Post Office

Miss Masako Ono Presents Voice Recital Sunday

Miss Masako Ono, instructor in voice, will present a recital Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Main auditorium. Her accompanist will be Miss Betty Tonger, instructor of piano. Miss Ono's first recital on campus was given last year with Mrs. Warren Allen, harpist.

Dance Begins Tonight

Special dancing classes for beginners are being conducted by Miss Evelyn Lockman, instructor in physical education, on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8 in the South gym of the Women's building.

The program includes fundamentals of popular ballroom dance steps, such as the waltz and the foxtrot. The interested persons are asked to register and to come prepared for future classes.

Registration and payment of the $2 fee for eight lessons will be handled in the office of the dean of women. Miss Lockman will instruct in the rumba, the samba, the paree, and similar dance styles.

Professor Elects Retail President

Associate Professor E. A. Rich, new director of retail education at Miami University, will serve during the coming year as head of the national Retail Education program.

He will be the executive chair-

man of the national personnel super- visors and coordinators and will be in charge of the entire retail education program.

Masako Ono Presents Voice Recital Sunday

Miss Masako Ono, instructor in voice, will present a recital Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Main auditorium. Her accompanist will be Miss Betty Tonger, instructor of piano. Miss Ono's first recital on campus was given last year with Mrs. Warren Allen, harpist.

A graduate of the University of Michigan, she studied in Germany and appeared at several previous campus square dances. Ballroom dancing will be held simultaneously in the South gym.

A special feature of the entertain-

ment will be the Saturday night intermission time, according to Miss Leyland, general chairman of the entertainment for the dance. Talent for this show is being supplied from the Physical Education club in competition with the men's and women's social committees. Everyone is invited to attend.

Dance Music

Music will be supplied by the Kappa Sigma orchestra of the Physical Education club.
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FALCONS HAVE BEGIN TO ROLL

After seeing the Falcons roar back in “Frank Meadwell” fashion in the final minutes of Saturday’s battle toagog understand that even the most skeptical fan could not help feeling that the team has found itself. Besides breaking the homecoming line, the team showed, for the first time this season, its versatile ability by combining a rarefooted impotent passing attack with an already proven ground game.

SCHEDULE HAMPERED TEAM

The great display of offensive power against the Golden Flashes has caused much concern to the Falcons. The team has found itself in a position where there are no easy victories.

Ed Chalock

LOSSES FAR FROM ROUTS

Even to defeat, the Falcons were never routed, the greatest margin of defeat being 14 points by Miami, in a contest in which actually scored the team with 29 points to 139 in the season, while in the six consecutive games.

PUNISHING EVIDENCE

Another factor which must be considered in attempting to understand the early season setbacks is the poor punting by BG exhibited in these losses. Against Miami, the squad’s heading punter, deftly handled the ball, as he has been for the past year. It was truly a very important department. This weakness was clearly evident in the Miami and Xavier games where our punting averaged 20 to 25 yards less per try than those ly evident in the Miami and Xavier games.

In attempting to understand the early season performances of their opponents, the Whittakermen found the psychological disadvantage of playing games on hostile grounds.

Rifle Club Is Reorganized

The rifle club has been reorganized after a warping gap in its functions, rifles and ammunition are now available from the government and the club will be reinstated in the National Rifle Association.

Ohio U. Wins over Harriers

Although Findlay college only has an enrollment of 450 students, one of which the Bowling Green, they have a football team that is the pride of the university. In the biggest college circles of the state, The Oilers have not been so effective. Therefore, they did not want to upset the Falcons and they have already managed to win.

Wall Justice and Len Watson, two colored tackles, are the linemen who are not to be underestimated.

Ohio State, aren't to be caught once they have the ball, and quarterback Ted Federici and Monty Wilch are the stalwart.

If Bowling Green can click like they did in the first and fourth quarters against Miami, they will be ready to go Saturday. Warren saw some action against Buffalo and displayed some fine coming-out-of-the-dugout and which should be to their advantage.

Art Burton, another all-Ohio and oddly, the boys who come in at tackle last year, Deke Zicbold, is expected to hitch up the front line of the Findlay forward wall.

If any club has a shot like they did in the first and fourth quarters against Miami, they will be ready to go Saturday. Warren saw some action against Buffalo and displayed some fine coming-out-of-the-dugout and which should be to their advantage.

The Falcons line played a bang-up job before the home-crowd and Vers Denham, the first freshman to come in from behind to zone out and halt the attack, has thrown his weight behind the spark they needed to lead them through the last part of the campaign.

Ohio U. Wins over Harriers

Bob Petrie, diminutive Bee Gee, will be ready to go Saturday. Warren saw some action against Buffalo and displayed some fine coming-out-of-the-dugout and which should be to their advantage.
Falcons Defeat Kent In Homecoming Thriller

by Dave Reddick

A hard charging, never-say-die, Bowling Green eleven, came from behind last Saturday to tally fourteen points in the final quarter and nose out the Kent State 21-18. The victory came before a 5,416 thrilled Homecoming crowd, and gave the Falcons an unassailable lead of three wins against three losses. The Kent defeat was especially noteworthy, because it was the first time that the Big Red had been beaten on the Big Ball.

The ball game opened with a quick BG touchdown. Starting from their own 44 yard stripe the Falcons marched 54 yards with Minnich carrying the ball the final two yards for the TD. DePetro converted, making the score 7-0. Kent took the lead later in the same period. Again Minnich was the key player, as he made a 12-yard return on an onside kick, and then ran it 55 yards to the Kent five yard line. A twenty-eight yard field goal put the ball on the Kent 32, and a second from Walker to Inman moved the ball up to the four yard line. The ball was run back to the Kent three yard line, and on the next play for his second TD, DePetro converted, making the score 7-0.

In the second quarter, with DePetro at quarterback for the Falcons, Minnich took the load later in the quarter and carried the ball forty yards to reach the Kent 27 yard line. After two more rushes Minnich broke loose around left end, and on the best run of the day, carried the ball forty-five yards to the Kent five yard line. Littla plunged over for the TD, and Kent took the lead 12-7 as the half ended.

The Independence Raggle rolled into its second week of activity with three games played out of the fire schedule. In League No. 1, Dick Hartland's Drifters took a 26-6 average by whipping the Hotshots 14-0. Hut H kept their slate clean by defeating the Destroyers in a closely matched game 13-12. Hut L. and the Atom Smashers of League No. 2 battled to a 12-12 deadlock and the Midites again took the easy route winning by a forfeit from the Aces. League No. 3's only scheduled game was won by Hut O. in a forfeit from the Bedfords.
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